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DISMISSING TEACHERS.
An Interesting Paper for Rural 

Teachers and Trustees.

■?. ■. Menée Uvea hl» «plaira the 
Mictlag Tr»»tee**—A Ufe-llhe akclck.

The following paper was read at the 
recent convention of the teachers of West 
Huron, and waa very well received : — 

We, the teachers of West Huron,meet 
here and elsewhere, time after time, 
with the sole object in view of advancing 
the cause of education. The different 
ways in which this may be accomplished 
are as various as the subject is impor
tant. I may here be pardoned for men
tioning a few of them. We endeavor to 
arrive at the best means f«r unfolding 
the powers of intellect, with which human 
nature is endowed, so that those under 
our charge and tuition may learn to 
reason concisely, clearly and accurately, 
not only on the subjects treated of in 
our text books, but on all other matters 
worthy of their attention. This deve'op- 
nient of intellect in youth committed to 
our care we regard as one of the prime 
objects of our teaching. We also en
deavor to devise the best course for in
culcating on the minds of our pupils the 
importance of morality ; for large intel
lectual capacity without a proportionate 
sense of moral rectitude to guide it, 
might not only be dangerous to the in
dividual possessing it, but to the com
munity at large. We likewise strive to 
make ourselves acquainted with the most 
effective wav of instilling into the minds 
of our pupils the necessity of a ready 
and willing obedience to the civil law, 
and this element of instruction we regard 
as commanding the teacher's earnest 
consideration, knowing as we do, that 
the future prosperity of our country 
largely depends on the patrio ic zeal and 
good citizenship of those whose mental 
powers is within our capacity to mould. 
We also, by an interchange of thoughts, 
try to qualify ourselves to smooth and 
render as easy and as pleasant as possi
ble the path which leads up the hill of 
knowledge, and upon which our little 
ones are struggling. We discuss the 
methods of teaching the different subjects 
prescribed in our text-books, that we 
may arrive at the beat, and thus make 
our teaching more successful and confer 
the greatest benefit on those who em
ploy us. The school law, of which every 
citizen of Ontario should feel proud, re
ceives some consideration at our hands ; 
and our competency to judge of its 
character and operation, should be con
ceded by every one. Neither should we 
bn charged with presumption or arrogan
ce, on discovering a defect in the law, to 
call attention to it, and, if possible, 
suggest a remedy ; for it must be borne 
in mind that we are citizens of this 
favoured country as well as teachers. 
The part ot the school law to which I 
woull respectfully direct your attention 
is that which empowers Trustees to dis
miss teachers at their pleasure, without 
any let or hindrance. Hence my sub 
jeet will be, as announced in programme 
— “Dismissal of Teachers by Trustees. "’

I will begin my investigation <»f the 
subject by asking the question “Why is 
the teacher dismissed ? ’ . The answer is 
at hand “For inefficiency for let it be

by the name of “Acting Trus>e.” But I 
bow this individual has acquired the 
power which he wields ie not so easily 
explained ; but one thing is certain the 
law has not conferred it upon him. This 
gentleman, however, exists. He delights 
in holding public offices and making 
himself generally prominent among the 
community at large. Hie ambition to 
be a trustee does not arise from his 
desire to further the interest of the 
school or promote the welfare ot the 
section. He becomes a trustee of the 
school, however, and requires a smatter
ing of knowledge of the school law, just 
enough to arrogate a superiority ever 
his fellows. He glibly quotes extracts 
from it to which he attaches his own 
interpretation which is often far from 
the mark. He is very officious in school 
matters, and sometime? very useful. The 
rest of the trustees yield to his opinion 
in almost everything, and, indeed, they 
cannot well do otherwise. Johnny he 
sends to school. Johnny’s perceptive 
faculties are sufficiently sharpened to 
recognize the influence his father exerts 
in the section ; and, therefore, expects 
immunity from all wholesome restraints 
placed on the other pupils. He soon 
makes a wide breach in the discipline of 
the school, and in spite of admonition, 
repeats the offence. The teacher, as in 
duty bound, calls the said Johnny to 
account for his conduct and administers 
to him such punishment as he deems 
commensurate with his fault. That 
teacher “must go.” f aithful and effi
cient service cannot save him from the 
humiliation, and perhaps loss, of being

Christian's Select Reading.
An Interesting Pulpit Discourse 

by Rev. A. B. Meldrom.

C—d Eeedleg •ISalr-lte ■■p.naan .1 
Cbrl.Uu rcple We* e.lj Seeding 
1'k.ln literalere, bat .r ilaillii I. 
Cudeeu lb.I .is Lew T«ae.

From the Alt» Californian, Oct. 12.
At St. John’s Church .yesterda, morn

ing, Rev. A. B. Meldruin, at the request 
of several of the members of Hs church, 
repeated his discourse on “The Christ
ian’s Select Reading.” The text wss 1 
Timothy, iv., 13—“Give attendance to 
reading." The following ia a brief out
line of the discourao : „

Christian character, as t<> depth, con
sistency and permanence, will he power
fully affected by reading. If a single

A GOOD RECORD
The Mowat Government Right 

Every Time.

W. Ross, at Iilwdsay, Shows up the 
Ignorance of Macdonald.

Our policy has been a manly policy, 
and it ought to be. I btlieve in the 
ijphts of citizenship ; I believe in all the 
rights which were guaranteed to our fore
fathers by Magna Charta. supplemented 
in later years by the Petition of Rights, 
by habeas corpus and other concessions 
to the people, down to the present time. 
Our policy as i government has been to 
maintain for the province of Ontario all 
those rights which she was guaranteed 

-, . , - r. under the constitution, and when the
word spoken by . friend en under some Bpoliator UceJ hi, halll)a „„ the license
ni re II m st c nco. arts* vr.A e.-vis I infri *inf i tnf if . 1 _ 1 _circumstances stir the soul into activity 
much more may the words of some wise 
and gifted author whose sentiments are 
now calmly reviewed in all their har 
mony and connections. Not even the 
hearing of the truth as it is proclaimed 
from the pulpit can set aside the neces
sity for reading. In order to act aright 
in all the needs and intricacies of private, 
official and domestic life, we require as 
well to have the truth from books. A 
professing Christian who is utterly in
different to good books unavoidably

dismissed from his situation. Johnny 1 creates a fear as to the sincerity, depth

here observed to the credit of the teacher 
that any other cause is rarely assigned 
than the one just named. But who has 
or who have pronounced the sentence of 
condemnation against him for ineffici
ency I “Why, the trustees, of course. "

I hope t<* be able to show you, ladies 
and gentlemen, that this tribunal which 
condemns the teacher on the score of 
ineffiency, and which detracts from his 
professional reputation,and in many cases 
does him real and material injury, is not 
in harmony with the customs and insti
tutions of our country. For instance, if 
a misunderstanding arises between cer
tain parties in regard to some rights or 
privileges and the matter is left to be 
decided by arbitration to avoid costly 
litigation, who do \ou suppose these 
arbitrators will be./ They will be men 
who are distinguished for their clearness 
of conception, soundness of judgment, 
and with all they must bo capable of 
comprehending the nature of the subject 
with which they have to deal, either 
from occupation or profession. Again, 
what are. our judges of the different 
courts throughout the land Z Are they 
not men who are remarkable forlearning, 
talent, shrewdness and a capacity for 
discerning the details of cases coming be
fore them. Hence, then where a decision 
is sought, affecting the rights of indi
viduals, the greatest care is exercised to 
select such men as are tully competent 
lo render a just judgment. I ac.k, then, 
and at the same time have no desire to 
inflict a simile sensation of pain on any 
mind, is the great bulk of our trustees 
competent to pass judgment oil the 
work of the teacher ? Do other attain
ments, as in the proceeding instances, 
fully qualify them to pronounce con
demnation against a person because of 
his work of which they possess limited 
knowledge. 1 emphatically affirm, 
knowing whereof I speak, that the great 
majority of tin m . re not. But here tin* 
voice of the ol.j ctor is heard - “The 
official repott oi t u Inspector acquaints 
them of the status of the school, Ac.’ | 
True, the report is periodically made and 
furnishes very ti.-t ful information and 
instruction ; but how many of them ever 
nee it, or pay the least attention to it in 
judging of the work performed in 
the school-room. The secret it; > 
tikes it fn-in the I* O, dis
covers it to he a “school paper,

appeals to his over indulgent parent for 
the removal of .the teacher and not in 
vain. Feelings of antipathy to the 
teacher are immediately created and dif
fused throughout the section. The 
“acting trustee” doubles his officiousness 
and avails himself of every opportunity 
to inveigh against the unfortunate teach
er, w ho is unconscious of the storm that 
i« about to burst upon his head. The 
descipline of the school is more difficult 
to maintain, owing to the effect of the 
home talk on the minds of the scholars. 
The end of the teacher’s engagement is 
at hand, and he must soon yield obedi
ence to the sentence that had been pro
nounced against him, and suffer the con
sequence of its injustice. Indeed, for 
that matter of it, any prominent rate
payer in the section who is so disposed, 
can accomplish the same amount of mis
chief.

Now, I ask you, ladies and gentlemen, 
why does not the school law provide a 
remedy against such a result, which 
abounds with so much injustice and 
injury to the teacher, and to the school ? 
Are honest, diligent, earnest and efti 
cient teachers to be treated with con
tumely just because they are so, and be
cause they will not stoop to practice cant 
and partiality in dealing; with their 
pupils. The spirited teacher who finds 
himself beset in the manner thus briefly 
described, ana that without a remedy, 
will surely abandon a profession in which 
sterling worth, diligence and capacity 
are no safeguard to him or her. I have 
good reason to believe that very many of 
those who abandon the business of 
teaching, after a short trial of it, do so 
from a consideration of insecure lights 
and liability to unjust treatment, which 
is too often experienced. The remedial 
measure against the evil of teachers 

j leaving the profession, which has been 
much deplored by the friends of educa
tion since my first acquaintance with our 
school system, will be found by increas
ing the power of inspectors. Who arc 
the best judges of the teacher’s merits or 
demerits, as the case may be ? Who are 
the best acquainted with the progress of 
the school or its lack of progress ! Just 
the one who has little or nothing to say 
on the dismissal or retention of the 
teacher—I mean the inspector. I am 
firmly of the opinion that were the con
currence of the inspector necessary to 
the - dismissal of the teacher, fewer 
would leave the profession,and a measure 
of protection would be afforded to those 
who remained in it. The matter, how
ever, will be submitted to this conven
tion in a formal manner at a future 
stage of progress. There is another con
sideration in connection with this ques
tion to which I would respectfully invite 
your attention, at the same time as
suring you that I would be the last to 
even insinuate anything derogatory to 
the character of the teacher. Still I am 
firmly impressed with the belief that if 
the inspector had a voice in the dismis
sal of the teacher the result would be 
beneficial to the school by increasing the 
assiduity of the teacher, who would rely 
wholly on his work for retention of his 
position.

Again, the exercise of a dual power in 
this case finds a parallel in the case 
of the inspector himself who, if I un
derstand the matter aright, cannot be 
discharged from office without the con
currence of the Government and the 
county council. Now, if the principle 
holds good in the one case why not in 
the other ?

The above views I have long enter
tained, not through any selfish motives, 
as my term in the profession .cannot be 
long, hut through a desire t > see my 
fellow teachers on a better fo- tiug than 
they now are. I thank you, ladies and 
gentlemen, for your kind attention.

and stability of his religion. Such a 
I Christian may enter spiritually maimed, 
and will never reach those souls who in 
this world drank in life and light from 
every fountain in which they could be 
found. The Apostle Paul knew the 
value of this practice when he said to the 
young A pestle Timothy, “Giye attend
ance unto reading."' He knew the ten
dency of good reading to form large, 
active and aggressive minds. And if 
ever the Church of God deeded such 
minds it is now, when every step of her 
progress has to be fought for, and infi
del and fanatic are in league to destroy 
her.

THE FOUNTAIN OF READING.

The pure Word of God claims uur 
chief attention. Words cannot express 
what wisdom, light, purity and tender
ness of spirit will flow from a steady, 
systematic and prayerful reading of the 
sacred Scriptures. Dr. Johnson said 
that the reason why so many literary 
men disbelieve the Bible is, that they 
are ignorant of its contents,and the same 
may be the reason why so many fail 

i even to read this Rook Divine. From 
the sacred Scriptures we can derive a 
gratification not to be found in any other 
book of the past or present time. There 
is no expression nor conception of the 
human mind that may not here find a 
corresponding picture. No thirst for 
excellence that may not meet with its 
full supply, and no condition of humani
ty excluded from the unlimited scope of 
its adaptation and sympathy. The 
Christians who are most eminent for 
firmness, wisdom and catholicity, are 
those whose minds are best stored with 
Scriptural truth. The experience of all 
who, with diligence, preparation and 
prayer, “search the Scriptures” is, the 
importation of new life, strength and 
robustness to their Christian character.
Next to reading the Scriptures them
selves, the reading of expository works 
is the most edifying and instructive exer
cise to which the mind can brace itself.

HIDDEN TRUTHS.

Revelation is always revealing itself, 
believing men who are from intellectual 
pride are dally discovering in the word 
of God what has been hidden from the ,
“wise and prudent” from the beginning 
of the world. They do not behold rew 
and primary truths, hut they behold new 
and glorious radiations of the light which 
proceeds from those which are ancient 
as well as primary. Often is the soul 
excited and roused into action by read
ing the worhs of such men. “Reading,” 
says Lord Bacon, “rn.iketh a full man,” 
and the contiguous study of the Holy 
Scriptures and the works of others on 
them cannot but fill the mind with 
ample stores, from which he may be money and he would drag us from one 
always drawing with advantage to him- ^our* *° another. Well we are going to 
self and those with whom he is brought “‘how it through. (Hear, hear, and 
daily into contact. cheers.) As Ruth said to Naomi,

Next to Scripture and Scripture expo-1 ^ here thou guest I wiil go.” (Laugh-
sition, individual history or biography is |ter) with regard to the 
the most profitable reading. Sacred e^a®. the Mercer escheat case and others 
biography not only holds truth before i : rnvir}ce °‘ Ontario has adopted a 
the mind, but the truth in action. The ’ I:liin*y policy, and if we had not par- 
great number of instances of sanctified 8U , 8UC” a P“hcy we would not have 
human life we can bring within the com- ; tru*y represented the people of this 
pass of our reflections, the more enlarg ' ^rea^ province. Who are tho inhabit
ed will be our views of the unsearchable a'1*'8 t“1® province but the descendants
riches of Jesus Christ. To the man who ' °! ^‘°8; no^^e men who wrested their 
accustoms himself to read biography rights from tyrants in England at the 
well, every life has its lessons, every j Per^ their lives, who stood by the lib- 
death its voice. If we familiarize our , ert,*e9 w^ea ,^ey were
minds with instances of men who have threatened, ihe blood of t.iese noble 
lived above the world, and on some ocea- | others flows m t.ieir veins, and we to 
sions above themselves, tho work of faith | w“‘l,n -7ou ^ave entrusted the defence 
will be increasingly alluring to our souls. a . llliiintenance of your cherished in

stitutions, we the sworn defenders of 
effect of good looks. : your rights would be

The direct tendency of such reading j miscreants as well as recreants 
is t" hall' W the memory and the ivnagi- if we allowed a single one of those rights 
nati *n. Contrast the general results of t„ be sacrificed so long as we were able

law of the province, when he declared 
that the Crooks act was not worth the 
paper it was written on ; when he pro
ceeded to appoint his inspectors and his 
commissioners until they bacame as num- 

] erous as the locusts of Egypt ; (Hear, 
hear, and laughter) ; when he sought to 
despoil Ontario of its resources ; when 
the Canadian King John, the modern 
usurper of the people’s rights (Hear, 
hear, and cheers) sought to take them 
all—No, not at all, said we to his ma
jesty, (laughter),

“hands off, old man.”
But that would not do, so we went 

from one court to another until finally 
we got his majesty before the ^>rivy 
council. And what did the privy council 
say 1 They said the Crooks act was 
worth the paper it was written on, the 
modern King John to the contrary not
withstanding; it was a binding obligation 
which Sir John dare not constitutionally 
violate, and he had to take his hands off*. 
(He>r, hear and cheers). But the ques
tion of wholesale licenses and licenses on 
inland waters still remained unsettled, 
and Sir John said he would have that 
auy way. NVe said no ! We believe that 
is ours too, and to day the Hon. Chris
topher Finlay Fraser, a Canadian of 
whom every Canadian should feel proud 
(Loud cheers) is in England to defend 
uur rights in that question before the 
privy council, and on the 11th of No
vember we expect a verdict, for you 
know we were never beaten yet bdfore 
the privy council. (Loud cheers) 
Would we not be a craven hearted lot if 
we did not stand up for your rights ? 
This same man had his eye on some 
hundred thousand square miles of land 
which we believed belonged to us, in 
what is, or was sometimes called the dis
puted territory—a tract containing 64,- 
000,000 acres of land, and containing 
according to one of Sir John’s own offi
cers, timber worth $120,000,000 besides 
valuable minerals. But said Sir John 
in a memorable speech : “Not a stick of 
that timber, net an ouncecf that mineral 
belongs to the province of Ontario,” 
Mr. Meredith sail for two or three years 
“You are wrong, Sir John, it doe* be
long to Ontario,” until Sir John said, 
“Mr. Meredith, you mu»t not talk up to 
me like that,” /Laughter,) and then

MIL MEREDITH ('EASED TO TALK VP 
and began to talk down. (Loud laugh
ter ) Still we went en in our persistent 
stubborn way, defending what we believ
ed to be rights of the people of Ontario 
in that land, representing as it did, 
about on a-half of the whole province. 
We got the matter before the privy 
council, and they told Sir John again 

j that he was wrung ; (Hear, hear, and 
cheers) that the land did belong to us 

■ snd uut to the Dominion. But, said Sir 
I John, though the land belongs to you 
the timber belongs to us. We did opt 
think so. The matter cime before the 
courts ; it was argued before Mr. Justice 
Boyd in Toronto, and he said that this 
land and the timber and everything on 
it from the highest zenith away down 
through to China belonged to Ontario. 
(Laughter and cheers.; We wanted to 
go direct to the privy council and have 
the matter settled at once so as to save 
expenses, but Sir John said he had lots

society, and it it you who are respon 
si 1)1 v if our politicians are corrupt. I 
say to you to stand I y honest men when 
you have them. See to it that none but 
honest and good men ai e elected to par
liament You cannot get pure water 
from a filthy fountain, nor can you have 
good laws and hoist st administration 
from bad or dishonest men. Fill your 
legislative halls with men who bate cove
tousness. who are honest men, and I will 
guarantee that the political streams 
which flow from such a fountain will be 
pure, and that they will be productive of 
purity in every element of the community 
through which they may flow. (Loud 
and prolonged cheers.)

Uric Acid.—When the Liver a ml Kid
neys fail in their action, this acid in ex 
cess is thrown into the blood, causing 
Rheumatism and other painful conch 
lions of blood poisoning. You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the 
purifying, regulating remedy Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 2

ard's predictions. He made the balance- 
oi-trade speech, from which we have 
quoted, in 187‘J. The following table 
from the Trade and Navigation Returns 
shows how his scheme failed to 
work :—

Years.
1878 ....
1878 
1880 
1861.... 
1832 ...
1883 .....
1884 ..

Imports.
| 93.0S1.787 

8t.8W.4t7 
WM89.747 

105,330.840 
119.419.500 
132,251,022 
116,397.043

Exports.
I 79.323.W7 

71,491.255 
87.911.458 
98.290.823 

102.137.S03 
96.085.804 
91,408.496

Excess of 
Imports. 
$13.758.120 

10,473.172 
*1,421.711 

7.010.017 
17.282,297 
*4.198.818 
24,990,147

♦Excess of exports.
Sir Leonard was no more successful in 

ccntrolling the balance of trade than he 
was in giving continuous good prices to 
the farmers for their produce, fair re
turns to capitalists on their investments 
or steady employment to mechanics and 
laborers. If ever there wss a financial 
quack, his name was Sir Leonard Tilley, 
and we are smcsrely sorry that his health 
will not permit him to remain in office 
and face the music.

SIN LEONARD TILLEY,
Resignation of the Minister 

Finance.
cf

III4 Official Career a Terrible failure A
Scathing CrlticUm wf Ml* Maudllus of iobstinate easts, 
the Finance*.

Cough* and Colds that we so fre
quently neglect, and which so often 
pruv* the seeds sown for » harvest of 
consumption, should have * immediate 
and thorough treatment. A teaspoonful 
of Robinson’s Phoaphorized Emulsion 
taken whenever the Cough is trouble
some, will relieve the patient, and per
severed in, will effect a cure in the most

From the Hamilton Times.
Sir Leonard Tilley has resigned the 

position of Minister of Finance on ac
count of ill health. We are sorry that 
Sir Leonard ie sick ; we sympathize with 
him and his family jn their personal 
affliction, and we are sorry on political 
grounds. NVe believe that Sir Leonard 
has done a great deal of harm to his fel
low countrymen. He has framed, intro 
duced and defended a tariff that has 
robbed a large majority of Canadian* in 
order to enrich a few, and by so doing 
he has decreased the aggregate wealth of 
the country as well as secured a most 
unjust distribution of the products of 
labor. Circumstances aided the delusions 
of Sir Leonard He had promised that 
the taxation of farm produce wou'd bene
fit the farmers, and it so happened that, 
for some time after the Tilley tariff went 
into force, therfc were good crops in 
Canada and short crops in Europe. 
Prices would have been high here, no 
matter what tariff was in force, but many 
farmers were pursuaded that their thanks 
were due to Sir Leonard for tho good 
prices they wero receiving Tho tem
porary prosperity of the farmers caused 
an active demand for manufactured 
coods, and there was plenty of employ
ment at fair wages for mechanics and 
laborers. Sir Leonard took all the cre
dit for this also, and in the e'ections of 
1882 he was wonderfully popular. Since 
that time, the price of farm produce has 
dropped to an unprocedently low figure, 
and the demand for manufactured goods 
has been so small that many factories 
have been closed and many workmen 
have been deprived of their customary 
employment. Men who are capable of 
thinking must know that Sir Leonard 
deceived them—that he was not the great I 
benefactor he had pretended to be—and j 
we should have liked to see Sir Leonard I 
on hand in full vigor at the day of reck- 1 
oiling. It would be a satisfaction to the 
men who have an account to settle with j 
him.

When the boom was on, Sir Leonard 
advised business men to crowd on all sail | 
and be ready for seven years of uninter j 
rupted prosperity. Within a year from 
the time when these words were spoken, I 
factories were closing all through the 
land, bankruptcies were frequent, bank 
stocks were falling, and capital was un
able to earn dividends. We are

New Life for Fnnrllon* Weakened by Bi
enne, Debt III and l»i**ipallee.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 'net functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnvnas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

TO
MACKINAC.

lbs Meet Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Pslses Stssmers. Low Bales.
Boer Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
Amd Braty W~k D. j Im.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write ter our

“ Picturesque Mackinac,"

Detroit A Cleveland Steam New. Co.
C. O. WHITCOMB, «... Few. ACT,

errnoiT. mich.
A. STRAITON, Agt, G. T. R. Station, 

Goderich, Ont.

«orry

OUATEFVL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

‘By a thorough knowledge of the natU’ 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
liarestion and nutrition, and by. a careful 
application of the fine properties of weil- 
selected C ocoa. Mr. Kpps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may 
doctors’ r —--v „ . ‘t’i.M icr n,a7 *AVC many heavy 

that Sir Leonard will not be in hi, pl.ee ÆiT.icIcî'of diet
to be confronted with the fact, and asked 1 gradually bum up until strong enough ”o 
to explain why he deceived the people, i rV31s!,^',ery 'endeney to dlseeae. HundredsSlrU7,r^ieritelyi:;Crea8ed ,he ‘«aiion Pedy^ Xlt w^kVrX"^ ÎTTw,^ 
when he became Minister of Finance, ’ point- VVe may esvupe many % fatal shaft by 
and he has added to it at intervals sine» l.SEj1ntr ourselves well fortified with pure 
1879. The increase of taxation at .ri™ |
when business was reviving brought large 1 water °r milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro-

ST*"*0 thLpublie trerr};’though expenditures were also largely I agent for Canada, C. E. Colaox. Montreal.
increased, there were surplus revenues I ------------__________________________ _
for a few years. Sir Leonard made his I 
calculations on the basis of continual I

j Bataan,Lawson i Robinson
MANUKACTUKKRSfoF

Sas/i, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IX ALL KINDS OF

with a superlative ot care deposits
it among the rest of the school papers, 
to be carefully handed to his successor 
iti office. If any dmibt exists m ycur 
minds in regard to this statement just 
inquire of y own trustees concerning this 
report, and I’m quite satisfied that the 
result will verify my assertion. My own 
enquiries <«» »he subject have lead me to 
the following conclusion ---tha* only one- 
third of the board of truste s in rural 
districts sees the rt>port, and that frac
tional part possesses 
edge of its contents a

\ears of experience and successful trial 
have proved McGregor A* Paikes Car
bolic Cerate the most complete and satis
factory compound for healing Old Sores, 

j Festerings, Ulcers, Cuts, Woun Is, Bur.is,
1 Frost Bites or Felons, and for keeping 
i out the cold and to cleanse »r prevent 
j proud flesh, sloughing or decay. Insist 

and i on having McGregor A Parke s Carbolic

such reading with those which flow from 
I reading the werks of fiction. Of the 
! works of fiction with which this land is 
I flooded, not one in ten can be read with 
, intellectual or moral prr.iit. The gen- 
I eral habit of novel reading has the ten
der. cy to destroy the taste for what is 
useful and true. If we would regard

GODERICHcalculations »>n me oasis ot continual j r a \ r r \ r. . r . . 
surpluses. He berated his predecessor ! /\£, A f\ J J\( T M T T T who had been obliged to report deficits * “ 11

insurance during a time of depression. Great was ESTABLISHED 1855.
Sir Leonard, the man of surpluses Ï Just 
before his retirement from office, he hss 
been obliged to report a large deficit.
The expenditure for the fiscal year 1884- 
bô exceeds the revenue by a larger amount 
than «as ever recorded when Sir Richard 
Cartwright was Minister of Ftnnce. We 
are sorry that Sir Leonard must retire
He has earned the right to st.nd up and I LllltlbeLatll, S/UntleS 
apologize for a deficit in the same place: .. ... 9
where he used t> stand to boat t uf a sur 1 aml builder*8 material of every description. I
*lu'- , . . , , * M1001 FUMimTrsPECULTT

i: Ss ; TJ,êtr. T*** ”•adjust the duties in such a way that the 1 -____ *C 1 ' ug- “ ISg3’ 1902-1 y
exports would in future be equal to or in i iinnnntAiTT ~ ™

3r4£»,a£‘ which boiler works
Regarding the matter as I do, I think 

it is to tie regretted that the volume of j 
imports has not been materially reduced.
I look upon the large imports ever since

to raise our hands or our voices in de
fence of them. (Loud cheers. ) That is
what we have done,and what we propose i the Dominion was organized, showing a 
to do. If you think that policy is a good | large balance of trade against it, as one 
tine we expect to have your continued j of the causes of the troubles with which 
support. Renewed cheers.) If you think 1 we have to contend—one of the dirtictil-

I tie ‘ '

Have just received aftarge stock of

j BRASS i IRON STEAM FITTINGS

reception. Hence, wt may 
objection as it lacks in t -ren 
knew this report to t inn 
action on a single occasion 
basis of any defence in any e.is< 

Theie is an important person 
iouiid sf every rura' -

Cerate, huM at L\‘>c. by G. Khytias. lm

T» ».,r Ufillrnl Prolc«*ion. ant all whom 
II ui i.v ronron.

Vh“9phntin(*, or Nerve looa. a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 

j Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
i M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Vulmon- 
! ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
I vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
j and all wasting diseases of tfl^ human 
j system. Plmsphatine is not a Mr i veine, 

a very dim know I j bin a Nutriment, because it contains no 
few days after its Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Upiatcs

vthers ran give you a better p dicy it ie I t;es that it is our duty, if possible to re-
your right and your duty to do the best ntedy. They have been decreasing to a

the human mind according t • its nature ; you can for yourselves. We have been certain extent, but are still very large, 
pac;ties, we must be among the : dcing what we thought was the best for ! showing distinctly and clearly, in mv
:es *.f sound tas*e and useful you for the last fourteen years, and, as I judgment, that they ought still : > be 1

said on opening. I think it is desirable ! further diminished. I
that all these ruesti ms should be looked 
at from a broad, patriotic stand-point, 
that every Canadian should hi )k beyond 
mere party views .;nd leanings at the 
right and wr-mg v f these questiot s. 
t Hear, h ou r. ) IV o pie g » aw ny î rum p o- 

1 “ i litical meetings and they say politics is a

and 
adv-
trutli, and the men t.f learning who have 
claims ui »ur high regard, and, above 
all. adherents to the Word vf God ns the 
richest treasure th^ earth contains. Let 
us read pure bm-ks - bn.>ks suggestive 
only of jure thoughts Thoughts make 
the man. They constitute mainly a 
mans being--exercise and contr

Salt Pans and Boilers

rule liis life and determine his destiny. 
L**t a man keep out from h;s mind all 
evil th■•ughts and he is in no danger : his 
life will take care of itself. The most 
successful method of gettingdai km*?* ;.t 
i f a ro-.m is t«. let light ih So the' n<*st 
successful wav to get rid .«f ev.: though’*dismiss this ! ^ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simj.«J

f,,r I never j the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 18 *’Y « *1^ the mind with useful truth
i guide of ! found in our daily food. \ single bottle xvcan best, be accomplished ï v a

made the | au (fiction t to convince. All Druggists T^fiVet ful careful and cultivated religions
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. L-wdln A* The hours soent in this* vay
Co., sole agents for the D .n- will ?n«t be L»sf; - tm fruit hero irat.hereo
•V. f v* >’-»« • E - • •♦.**vnal *’»>

hey say j.
1 dirty trade and politicians are dangerous 
, characters. That should not he the case. 
The best, the most intelligent the most 
moral men you can find in every c;-m 
wunify should lie the. . ie:’- put :-o 

«very election :: . nmitte. i n .thing 
ith regard tv v->ur vaten.U inu social 
ell-1 eiug can be mure important to any 

civilized community than rhe wise ad

Builtjon Shortest Notice.

“nd repa,r* W

... . CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
u orks near (j. T. K. Station.

Goderich Feb. 28. 1884

Trial was very foolish talk. The «*- ! 
terawce '»î those words was of itself ! 
enough to prove Sir Leonard’s unfitness 
to be Finance Minister. Ho ought to 
have known that when a man or a’com 
munity sells goods, the sa’e ie Shade with
the desire and expectation of receiving a ;
profit—of getting back more than ia giv- j preparation with
en. >3 man wants to give more value ---- yarmua ingiedienie

1787
m..T?'krr,rr* 1U'"C •■••«’■Paie».
1 COMBINING

than he get,. country'wants t.-ex^ri
1 , : action or lorn *uard :------ *

ministration <>f its affairs. 
It you hn<’c 
•orrupt i»n? 

nk* v

H ear, hear
irrupt me>« ;n high plae* 

c:aus. the corruption is s- 
<* the west stratum

mnre value than it m,p,,rts. -,,r Le m.ird ! and tnVa of c»ch separate
ought t , hare known tov that if he wan- to thé chemical nimiinXtfoneofCLPeOU,,,r 
cliakee;, tnporr» he

: borrowing ahna 1. . - -.as would surely i and knno’t'tw’ïmmrt* 1̂7* " V °r meScIne.
: otue to Canada m the form rd ...HKh «n.v m.m- than ‘"iuggW cu SSiS,1* br*,n 
; He got off hi. 1,ala,ice ,f trade n.en.e ’ ‘T "fT»1"* »

: :;sï : gtaf-FSsr-ÿSS
•< ‘-«did
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